
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

August 8, 2018 / Calendar No. 15                                    C 180029 ZMK 
 

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by Quentin Plaza, LLC pursuant to Sections 
197-c and 201 of the New York City Charter for an amendment of the Zoning Map, Section No. 
22d: 
  
1. changing from an R5 District to an R7A District property bounded by a line 100 feet 

northerly of Quentin Road, a line midway between McDonald Avenue and East 2nd Street, 
a line 155 feet southerly of Quentin Road and McDonald Avenue; and 
  

2. establishing within the proposed R7A District a C2-4 District bounded by a line 100 feet 
northerly of Quentin Road, a line midway between McDonald Avenue and East 2nd Street, 
a line 155 feet southerly of Quentin Road and McDonald Avenue; 
  

Borough of Brooklyn, Community District 15, as shown on a diagram (for illustrative purposes 
only) dated April 9, 2018, and subject to the conditions of CEQR Declaration E- 474.  

This application for a zoning map amendment was filed by Quentin Plaza, LLC on July 25, 

2017. Together with the related action for a zoning text amendment, it would facilitate a new, 

approximately 50,000-square-foot mixed-use development with ground floor retail at 1881-1883 

McDonald Avenue in the Homecrest neighborhood of Brooklyn, Community District 15. 

RELATED ACTION 

In addition to the zoning map amendment (C 180029 ZMK) that is the subject of this report, the 

proposed project also requires action by the City Planning Commission on the following 

application, which is being considered concurrently with this application: 

 

N 180030 ZRK Zoning text amendment to change an Inclusionary Housing designated 

area to a Mandatory Inclusionary Housing (MIH) area  

 

BACKGROUND 

The applicant proposes a zoning map amendment and a zoning text amendment to facilitate a 

new mixed-use development in the Homecrest neighborhood of Brooklyn, Community District 

15.  The rezoning area is bounded by Avenue P to the north, East 2nd Street to the east, Woodside 

Disclaimer
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Avenue to the south, and McDonald Avenue to the west (Block 6633, Lots 45 and 48 and Block 

6658, Lots 1 and 86).  

 

Lot 45 is located on the southwest corner of Block 6633 and is improved with a two-story, 

approximately 4,900-square-foot commercial building, occupied by an electronics store, general 

contractor office, and footwear store. Lot 48 is north of Lot 45 and is improved with a two-story, 

approximately 4,400-square-foot residential building with two units.  

 

Lot 1 is located on the northwest corner of Block 6658 and is improved with a one-story, 

approximately 13,000-square-foot warehouse building currently occupied by a window and door 

distributor. Lot 86 is adjacent to Lot 1 and is developed with a one-story, approximately 6,000-

square-foot warehouse owned by the same company as Lot 1. The development site comprises 

Lots 45 and 48 and fronts along McDonald Avenue, a 100 foot-wide street. The elevated F 

subway line runs along McDonald Avenue, the corridor is the general boundary between the 

Homecrest and Bensonhurst neighborhoods.  

 

Homecrest is a neighborhood generally developed with two- to three-story detached and semi-

detached residential buildings, medium-scale apartment buildings, and low- to medium-density 

commercial uses. Kings Highway, a major thoroughfare and regional shopping corridor, is two 

blocks south of the rezoning area and is characterized by a mix of one-to-three story destination 

retail businesses and medium-density apartment buildings. Apartment buildings range in heights 

from five to seven stories with floor area ratios (FAR) ranging from 3.0 to 5.0. The area is served 

by transit including the F subway line, which runs along elevated tracks on McDonald Avenue 

with a stop one block north of the site, and the B82 bus line, which runs along Kings Highway 

two blocks south of the site.  

 

The rezoning area is one block west of the boundary of the 2005 Bensonhurst Rezoning (C 

050296 ZMK), a 120-block rezoning generally bounded by Bay Parkway and 61st Street to the 

north, McDonald Avenue to the east, Avenue U to the south and Stillwell Avenue to the west. 

The Bensonhurst Rezoning sought to preserve the character of lower-density blocks while 

encouraging growth along major neighborhood corridors well-served by transit. The area was 
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rezoned to a mix of R4A, R4-1, R5B and R6B along lower density blocks, and R6A, R7A, and 

C4-2A along major corridors near transit. Portions of Kings Highway and Avenue P were 

mapped with R6A and R7A.  

 

The rezoning area is currently mapped with an R5 zoning district. R5 districts are low-density 

non-contextual districts with a maximum FAR of 1.25 for residential uses and 2.0 for community 

facility uses. The maximum street wall height is 30 feet and the maximum building height is 40 

feet. Parking is required for 85% of dwelling units. The applicant proposes to change the existing 

R5 zoning district to an R7A district with a C2-4 commercial overlay district and to designate a 

MIH area. R7A districts allow a mix of community facility and residential uses; residential uses 

in MIH-designated areas have a maximum FAR of 4.6 and community facility uses have a 

maximum FAR of 4.0. The maximum height for MIH buildings with qualifying ground floors, 

where the finished floor of the second story is 13 feet or more above sidewalk level, is 95 feet or 

nine stories. The maximum allowable base height of 75 feet. A 15-foot setback is required above 

the base. The proposed zoning would reflect the existing mixed residential and commercial 

development in the surrounding area, encourage new housing construction, and help to activate 

the streetscape.  

 

The proposed zoning change would facilitate a new, approximately 50,000-square-foot (4.47 

FAR) mixed-use building on the development site with 6,500 square feet of ground floor retail 

and 43,500 square feet of residential use. The proposed development would contain 

approximately 35 dwelling units, including 11 permanently affordable units, and would have a 

maximum height of 83 feet and a maximum streetwall height of 63 feet.  

 

The applicant also requests to designate the rezoning area as an MIH area mapped with Option 

2.  Option 2 requires that 30 percent of residential floor area be allocated to housing units 

affordable to residents with household incomes at an average of 80 percent of the area median 

income (AMI). No more than three income bands can be used to average out to the 80 percent, 

and no income band can exceed 130 percent of the AMI.  
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C180029 ZMK), in conjunction with the application for the related action (N 

180030 ZRK), was reviewed pursuant to the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act 

(SEQRA) and the SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 of the New York Code of Rules and 

Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq. and the City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) Rules of 

Procedure of 1991 and Executive Order No. 91 of 1977. The lead agency is the City Planning 

Commission. The designated CEQR number is 18DCP105K.  

After a study of the potential environmental impact of the proposed actions, a Negative Declaration 

signed by the applicant was issued on April 9, 2018. This Negative Declaration was prepared in 

accordance with Article 8 of the Environmental Conservation Law 6NYCRR part 617. 

In connection with the proposed actions, an (E) designation (E- 474) would be assigned to sites 

within the rezoning area (Block 6633, Lots 45 and 48, Block 6658, Lots 1 and 86) to avoid potential 

significant adverse impacts related to hazardous materials, air quality, and noise.   

Block 2033, Lot 50  
Task I-Sampling Protocol  
The fee owners of the lot restricted by this (E) designation will be required to prepare a scope 
of work for any soil, gas, or groundwater sampling and testing needed to determine if 
contamination exists, the extent of the contamination, and to what extent remediation may 
be required. The scope of work will include all relevant supporting documentation, including 
site plans and sampling locations. This scope of work will be submitted to the Mayor’s Office 
of Environmental Remediation (OER) for review and approval prior to implementation. It 
will be reviewed to ensure that an adequate number of samples will be collected and that 
appropriate parameters are selected for laboratory analysis.  
 
No sampling program may begin until written approval of a work plan and sampling 
protocol is received from the OER. The number and location of sample sites should be 
selected to adequately characterize the type and extent of the contamination, and the 
condition of the remainder of the site. The characterization should be complete enough to 
determine what remediation strategy (if any) is necessary after review of the sampling data. 
Guidelines and criteria for choosing sampling sites and performing sampling will be 
provided by OER upon request. 
 
Task 2-Remediation Determination and Protocol  
A written report with findings and a summary of the data must be presented to OER after 
completion of the testing phase and laboratory analysis for review and approval. After 
receiving such test results, a determination will be provided by OER if the results indicate 
that remediation is necessary. If OER determines that no remediation is necessary, written 
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notice shall be given by OER.  
 
If remediation is necessary according to test results, a proposed remediation plan must be 
submitted to OER for review and approval. The fee owners of the lot restricted by this (E) 
designation must perform such remediation as determined necessary by OER. After 
completing the remediation, the fee owners of the lot restricted by this (E) designation should 
provide proof that the work has been satisfactorily completed. 
 
An OER-approved construction-related health and safety plan would be implemented 
during excavation and construction activities to protect workers and the community from 
potentially significant adverse impacts associated with contaminated soil and/or 
groundwater. This Plan would be submitted to OER for review and approval prior to 
implementation. 
 
 
The (E) designation text related to air quality is as follows: 
 

Block 6633, Lots: 45 and 48  
Any new residential or commercial development on the above-referenced property 
must exclusively use natural gas as the type of fuel for heating, ventilating, air 
conditioning (HV AC) and hot water system to avoid any potential significant adverse 
air quality impacts. 
 
Block 6658, Lots: 1 and 86 
Any new residential or commercial development on the above-referenced property 
must exclusively use natural gas as the type of fuel for heating, ventilating, air 
conditioning (HVAC) and hot water system to avoid any potential significant adverse 
air quality impacts. Stack shall be located at the highest tier, or at a minimum of 88 
feet above grade to avoid any potential significant adverse air quality impact.  

 
The (E) designation text related to noise for all lots is as follows: 

To ensure an acceptable interior noise environment, future residential and/or 
commercial uses must provide a closed-window condition with a minimum of 38 dBA 
window/wall attenuation for all building facades to maintain an interior noise level of 
45 dBA. To maintain a closed- window condition, an alternate means of ventilation 
must also be provided. Alternate means of ventilation includes, but is not limited to, 
air conditioning. 
 

Supporting Statement:  
The above determination is based on an environmental assessment which finds that: 

1. The (E) designation (E- 474) would ensure that the Proposed Action would not 
result in significant adverse impacted related to hazardous material, air quality 
and noise. 
 

2. No other significant effect on the environment which would require an 
Environmental Impact Statement are foreseeable. 
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Statement of No Significant Effect:  
 
The Environmental Assessment and Review Division of the Department of City Planning, on 
behalf of the City Planning Commission, has completed its technical review of the 
Environmental Assessment Statement, dated March 6, 2018, prepared in connection with the 
ULURP Application (Nos. 180029ZMK and N180030ZRK). The City Planning Commission 
has determined that the proposed action will have no significant effect on the quality of the 
environment.  
 
This Negative Declaration has been prepared in accordance with Article 8 of the 
Environmental Conservation Law 6NYCRR part 617. 
 
 
With the assignment of the above-referenced (E) designation for air quality, the proposed actions 

would not result in significant adverse impacts.  

UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

This application (C180029 ZMK) was certified as complete by the Department of City Planning 

on April 9, 2018 and was duly referred to Brooklyn Community Board 15 and the Brooklyn 

Borough President in accordance with Title 62 of the rules of the City of New York, Section 2-

02(b), along with the application for the related action (N 180030 ZRK), which was duly referred 

in accordance with the procedures for non-ULURP matters. 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Brooklyn Community Board 15 held a public hearing on this application (C180029 ZMK) on 

May 22, 2018 and on that date, by a vote of 27 in favor, six opposed, with no abstentions, the 

Community Board voted to recommend approval of the application.  

Borough President Recommendation 

The Brooklyn Borough President held a public hearing on this application (C180029 ZMK) on 

May 30, 2018, and on July 2, 2018 issued a recommendation to approve the application with the 

following conditions: 

1. That prior to considering the application, the City Council obtain commitments in 

writing from the developer, Quentin Plaza, LLC, that clarify how it would 

memorialize the extent that it would: 
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a. Utilize a combination of locally-based affordable housing development non-

profits to serve as the administering agent, and having one or more such 

entities play a role in promoting affordable housing lottery readiness 

b. Commit to Connecting Residents on Safer Streets (CROSS) Brooklyn 

coordination with the New York City Department of Transportation (DOT) 

and the New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) to 

implement curb extensions as part of a Builders Pavement Plan and/or as 

treated roadbed sidewalk extensions, with a developer commitment to enter 

into a standard DOT maintenance agreement for the intersection of McDonald 

Avenue and Quentin Road with the understanding of DOT confirming that 

implementation would not proceed prior to consultation with Brooklyn CB 15 

and local elected officials 

c. Explore additional resiliency and sustainability measures such as 

incorporating rain gardens, blue/green/white roof treatment, and/or solar 

panels 

d. Retain Brooklyn-based contractors and subcontractors, especially those who 

are designated local business enterprises (LBE) consistent with section 6-

108.1 of the City's Administrative Code and minority- and women-owned 

business enterprises (MWBE) as a means to meet or exceed standards per 

Local Law 1 (no less than 20 percent participation), as well as coordinate the 

oversight of such participation by an appropriate monitoring agency”. 

 

City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

On June 27, 2018 (Calendar No. 3), the City Planning Commission scheduled July 11, 2018, for 

a public hearing on this application (C180029 ZMK) and the related application (N 180030 

ZRK). The hearing was duly held on July 11, 2018 (Calendar No. 30). One speaker testified in 

favor of the application.  

 

A representative of the applicant described the project and the actions requested. The 

representative described the existing built character of the block and how the proposed 

development would step down to the lower-density buildings along Quentin Road. The 
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representative also stated that the building would be designed to address sound and wave 

attenuation concerns. Finally, the representative stated that the Brooklyn-based Fifth Avenue 

Committee would be the partner for marketing the MIH units in the proposed development.  

 

There were no other speakers and the hearing was closed.  

 

CONSIDERATION 

The Commission believes that this application for a zoning map amendment (C180029 ZMK), in 

conjunction with the proposed zoning text amendment (N 180030 ZRK), is appropriate. The 

actions will facilitate a new, approximately 50,000-square-foot mixed-use development with 

ground floor retail use at 1881-1883 McDonald Avenue in the Homecrest neighborhood of 

Brooklyn, Community District 15. As currently planned, the project will produce 11 permanently 

affordable units, helping to address the City’s urgent need for affordable housing. The proposed 

development will also include ground floor retail space. 

 

The proposed R7A/C2-4 zoning district is appropriate. It will facilitate development consistent 

with the bulk of existing medium-density residential buildings along Kings Highway and 

Avenue P, which typically range in height from four to seven stories and have an FAR of 

between 3.0 to 5.0.  

 

The required commercial uses on the ground floor will help to activate McDonald Avenue while 

elevating the residential component of the building above the elevated F subway line. The 

Commission also believes that this increase in density is consistent with the intent of the 2005 

Bensonhurst Rezoning, which sought to encourage density in areas along major neighborhood 

corridors with good transit access. 

 

The proposed zoning text amendment is appropriate. The proposed project will provide 

affordable housing consistent with the City’s policy objectives for promoting housing production 

and affordability, especially in areas, such as the area of the proposed rezoning, served by transit. 

The Commission is pleased that the project will be the first MIH area mapped in Community 

District 15.  
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The Commission notes the Borough President’s recommendation that the applicant explore 

locally-based affordable housing development nonprofits to serve as the administering agent. 

While this matter is outside the scope of the requested actions, the applicant representative stated 

at the public hearing that the applicant would work with the Fifth Avenue Committee, a 

Brooklyn-based nonprofit organization, to market the MIH units in the proposed development. 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission finds that the action described herein will have 

no significant impact on the environment; and be it further 

RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Sections 197-c and 201 of the New 

York City Charter that based on the environmental determination and consideration described in 

this report, the Zoning Resolution of the City of New York, effective as of December 15, 1961, 

and as subsequently amended, is further amended by changing the Zoning Map, Section No. 22d: 

1. changing from an R5 District to an R7A District property bounded by a line 100 feet
northerly of Quentin Road, a line midway between McDonald Avenue and East 2nd Street,
a line 155 feet southerly of Quentin Road and McDonald Avenue; and

2. establishing within the proposed R7A District a C2-4 District bounded by a line 100 feet
northerly of Quentin Road, a line midway between McDonald Avenue and East 2nd Street,
a line 155 feet southerly of Quentin Road and McDonald Avenue;

as shown on a diagram (for illustrative purposes only) dated April 9, 2018, and subject to the 
conditions of CEQR Declaration E- 474. 

The above resolution (C180029 ZMK), duly adopted by the City Planning Commission on 

August 8, 2018 (Calendar No. 15), is filed with the Office of the Speaker, City Council, and the 

Borough President, in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of the New York City 

Charter. 

MARISA LAGO, Chair 
KENNETH J. KNUCKLES, ESQ., Vice Chairman 
ALLEN P. CAPPELLI, ESQ., ALFRED C. CERULLO, III, MICHELLE DE LA UZ, 
JOSEPH DOUEK, RICHARD W. EADDY, CHERYL COHEN EFFRON, 
HOPE KNIGHT, ANNA HAYES LEVIN, ORLANDO MARIN, LARISA ORTIZ, 
Commissioners 
























